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I just want to thank Brian for inviting me and allowing me to express some
of the concerns of the industry, because I will ~ to voice the viewpoints of the
food service industry. However, I would briefly like to tell you a little about
Shoney's, Inc. We operate five different concepts under the umbrella Shoney's,
Inc. Those are the namesake Shoney's; Captain D's, real seafood, real quick; Lee' s
Famous Recipe Chicken, a fast food chicken concept; and two specialty restaurants,
Pargo's and the Fifth Quarter.

We do sell franchises, and we have approximately the same number of
franchises versus company stores in the Shoney's and Captain D's concepts. In the
Lee's concept we have a slightly higher than 4 to 1 ratio of franchise stores to
company stores, merely because we acquired Lee's in the early 1980s. There are
approximately 1$00 combined stores of all concepts, company and franchise. We
are concentrated mostly in the Southeast region of the country; however, we do
have stores reaching to California.

There are many groups or associations working toward the common goal of
food service food protection. One of these is the National Restaurant Association
 NRA! Quality Assurance Study Group. It includes quality assurance officers like
myself from other restaurant companies all across the United States. Several other
organizations involving academia, government and industry are the Conference for
Food Protection  CFP!, the National Environmental Health Association  NEHA!
and the Association of Food and Drug Officials  AFDO!. The Conference for
Food Protection has a memorandum of understanding with the U.S. Food and
Drug Administration  FDA!, we work with the World Health Organization and
the Pan American Health Organization. Currently the CFP is devoted mostly to
retail food protection  grocery stores, food vending machines, and the food service/
industry!. They are also trying to get the Cooperative Extension Service involved
to help spread the word on food safety/food protection education.
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One of the other things the industry is doing, we are associated with the
joint FDA/NOAA  National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration! voluntary
seafood inspection program. This program involves the Hazard Analysis Critical
Control Point  HACCP! plan for seafood, whether it be frozen or fresh product.
The program is nearing a closing date and the results should be out by late
summer or early fall. The industry is participating in these types of programs, to
see which ones work the best to assure overall food safety.

I would like to talk about the six factors needed for bacterial growth; food
 high protein!, acidity  pH of 4.6 to 7.0!, time, temperature �5' F to 140' F!,
oxygen  presence or absence! and moisture  a�of .85 or higher! and the multiple
barrier concept for controlling their growth. I will talk about some of the issues
which are hazards specific to seafood, some of the concerns about the public
getting conflicting stories from the media regarding the safety of seafood.

The public's awareness as far as food safety/food protection is way up, due
in part to the efforts of the consumer advocate groups. Many of the ways we can
address the concerns raised by these groups is through education, such as this
forum.

The reason for the multiple barrier concept is to throw as many blockades
to bacterial growth as possible. This is especially important to many of you
because you will be developing new items or helping others develop new items and
as many of these barriers, as are feasible, need to be employed. We cannot change
the fact that our product fish  fresh or frozen! is a high protein food with a pH
of 6.5, which falls in the middle of the optimal pH range for bacterial growth.
However, we can do certain things from a packaging standpoint and for
time/temperature controls to assure a safe product. When talking about
time/temperature abuse, one of the things which really brought home the
importance of time/temperature controls is the shelf life of fresh fish at different
temperatures. At 41' F, it takes three days to reach the point of decomposition and
at 32' F it takes six days. You can see if fresh fish comes in at 45' F, the current
temperature requirement, we have less than a week to use this product before it
reaches the decomposition stage.

As I just stated, the current temperature requirement is   45' F and !
140 F. The seafood pilot project has changed the temperature requirement to  
40' F and ! 145' F. The indus~ is eagerly waiting for the results of the study
to determine if these temperatures make a difference in quality and can be adhered
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to. The FDA is working on a new food service code where one of the biggest
changes may very well be a lowering of the temperature to 40' F. Which may
result in new equipment purchases and new equipment purchasing guidelines for
the industry.

The presence or absence of oxygen, CAP and MAP  controlled and/or
modified atmospheric packaging! is another barrier in the multiple barrier concept.
We encourage the development of this type of packaging. Also incorporating
moisture or a is another method encouraged. One of the many accepted methods
is through smoking of the product. Remember the a we are concerned with is .85
or higher. Fresh fish has an a�of .98. As you can see, seafood has many critical
areas to watch for, and one of the ways to help control bacterial growth is with the
use of the multiple barrier concept. Currently we are using temperature and time
as the two most prevalent control factors. Temperature controls will become more
difficult as time goes on, due to the Knvironmental Protection Agency's restrictions
on CFCs  chlorofluorocarbons!. This is a big concern of the industry and we are
diligently working on other refrigerants to use for cooling.

We have special hazards associated with seafoods. Ninety percent of food
borne seafood illness is due to ciguatera, scombroid, and shellfish poisonings.
Regarding ciguatera poisoning, there are no inspection or purchase guidelines
which will prevent this from occurring. This product has been abused further
upstream from the restaurant and there is no way of knowing this at the time of
purchase. We currently fall under federal, state or local inspection plans now.
Don't the inspections need to occur at the point of catch? We are encouraging our
suppliers to put HACCP plans in place, because seafood safety must occur at the
point of catch until consumption by the consumer.

We are familiar with public outcries on issues ranging from seafood safety
to Greenpeace. This is due, in part, to the activities of consumer advocate groups
trying to educate the public. The problem stems from the fact these groups all
have their special interests and do not convey the entire message. The public must
be told and educated that our food supply is safe. l was really surprised by Dr.
Becker's speech regarding the number of "bad" aquaculture suppliers found in this
region. The percentage is so small, we need to communicate this information to
the public. One consumer group will tell you to eat more fish due to the high
fatty acid content and then another group talks about anisakiasis, the larvae found
in certain species of fish, causing illness when the fish is ingested raw. This is just
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an example of the many conflicting reports found. Not to mention, the health
advisories associated with eating raw molluscan shellfish  Vibrio, cholera, etc.!.
However, those individuals who consume this type of product will almost never
be persuaded not to consume this product.

We in the industry feel there needs to be a comprehensive product review
before it  the product! ever arrives on our doorstep. It must begin at the point of
catch all the way to the consumer. A great many of the constraints, currently, are
focused on the end purchaser  the food service industry!, whereas we are already
one of the most regulated of any major food suppliers found. For the most part,
we are concerned with doing our jobs right because if we do not, we will not be
in business long. I have heard everybody talking about concerns with funding.
We get our funding from that customer walking in the front door. If we make
people ill, we are not going to have that "funding" coming in. Therefore, we are
going to do everything we can to assure product safety.

The industry very much applauds FDA and the U.S. Department of
Commerce, and we are very thankful they are including us in the voluntary
seafood inspection program. They are trying to get industry input into it to make
it a workable program. In this program they are going to use HACCP principles
which is a wonderful idea and in theory protects the consumer. One of the
problems I have with HACCP-based regulatory programs is no uniformity among
regulators, sometimes within their own states. The State of Maryland is a prime
example. We submitted one HACCP plan for one county, submitted the same
HACCP plan for another county, and it had to be changed. This was in spite of
the fact that all menu items were the same. This lack of uniformity makes it
difficult for chain restaurants which operate in several states and counties. I know
most agencies are working very hard on the uniformity issue and many are making
great strides in this area; however, in the mean time we have to work with those
conditions.

One of the things I have noticed about HACCP is the fact it seems to be
purely microbiological in nature. This totally eliminates chemical and physical
hazards. What happens in your HACCP plan if glass is shattered and falls in your
food. This issue is not addressed by your critical control points. Another one of
these hazards is the risk of dish detergent  or another chemical agent! accidently
getting into your food. If HACCP is going to be used, perhaps it should cover
more than merely microbiological issues.
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One of the biggest problems with HACCP is the documentation,
verification and monitoring of things occurring in the back of your house. When
these records are kept as part of the critical control plan can they be used against
you when the environmentalist comes in and inspects? They jury is still out on
this question. This is one of the things which will have to be worked out with
time.

Are critical control points being left out because there is no adequate means
of measuring them? Hand washing is a good example. How do you monitor if
hand washing has taken place? Count the number of paper towels in the trash bin,
measure the amount of hand cleanser used, have employees wear buttons which
flash when they leave the rest room without washing their hands? There simply
is no adequate means to monitor this. The issue of hand washing is addressed
through education and management follow-up, not through monitoring.

Remember when developing new products or thinking about changing
existing ones, incorporate the multiple barrier concept whenever possible. Control
a, modify pH, change the packaging, and always keep the product as cold as
possible. Education is the key to changing the public's opinion of the food
industry  whether it be food processing, food service or retail outlets!. We must
each do our part to convey the message that the United States has one of the safest
food supplies in the world. Many of the regulations including HACCP plans,
must be taken throughout the entire indus~, from the grower, to the processor,
to the consumer.
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OVKRVIE% OF AQUACULTURE PRODUCT SAFETY

W. Steven OtweH
F~ c' ' m and Human Nutrition Dept

University of Florida
GaiacmriHe, FL 32611

In keeping with the mission of the Southern Regional Aquaculture Center
 SRAC! and the efforts of this conference, I was asked to set the stage for
addressing the safety of aquacultured products relative to consumption in the
United States. I have chosen a general approach that will supplement many
previous presentations on this topic. Likewise, I will lead the audience through a
simplified exercise to calculate an informal safety estimate for aquacultured foods
in the United States.

Initial reference to production figures, both internationally  Table 1! and in
domestic settings  Table 2!, reflects the dominance of the catfish indus~. This
overview focuses on catfish production, but also accounts for the unique safety
features associated with crawfish, oysters and other emerging aquaculture species.
The food attributes and reported consequences with all species in Tables 1 and 2
will influence the reputation of aquaculture.

Based on 1991 data there were roughly 440 million pounds of whole weight
catfish products produced with only 391 million pounds going to processing firms
 Table 3!. The additional 59 million pounds must have gone through alternative
commercial channels. The 1991 wholesale production figure, approximately 200
million pounds, can be used to reflect on amount of product consumed. Assuming
a typical serving size of 8 ounces, this wholesale production represents 400 million
servings per year. This figure can be used as a benchmark for measuring the safety
of the primary U.S. aquacultured products.

Additional information is necessary relative to actual reported foodborne
illnesses recorded by the U.S. Center for Disease Control. The CDC is the
primary source for annual reported foodborne illnesses. Despite a typical reporting
rate of 1 report per every 25 to 100 occurrences, the CDC data still stands as the
most reliable source. In contrast to many foods, illnesses due to seafood
consumption are more likely to be reported due to the rapid onset of symptoms
and typical product suspicion. From 19TO through 1987 reported seafoodborne
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outbreaks in the U.S. due to seafood consumption have steadily averaged between
9.2/a to 11/o of all foodborne outbreaks reported to CDC. During this same
period, per capita seafood consumption has increased over 20/0. If seafoods and
related aquacultured products posed a significant food safety problem then
reported illnesses should reflect the increase in consumption. This pattern is not
evident. Likewise, in comparing the average annual CDC reported foodborne
outbreaks from 1978-87, fish account for only 1.2'/o of all foodborne outbreaks.
This compares favorably against the same averages for beef �'/0! turkey �.7'/o!,
pork �.7/o! and chicken �.6/0!. These comparisons must also be weighted relative
to the average amount of product eaten per person per year. Based on an in-house
report �991! by U.S. FDA and reviewed by CDC, seafoods, particularly fish on a
per capita consumption bases, are still considered the safer choice of muscle foods
 Table 4!.

An estimated ratio of reported illnesses per servings of aquacultured catfish
has not been developed. Realizing there are no CDC reported outbreaks due to
catfish consumption, one can assume the ratio is smaller, less than one illness per
5,000,000 servings. A conservative guesstimate for catfish could be 1 illness per
every 10,000,000 servings.

Now, returning to the estimated 400 million servings of catfish per year, a
1 guesstimated illness per 10,000,000 servings interprets to 40 possible illnesses from
aquacultured catfish per year in the U.S. This estimate is unfounded, yet possible,
and if it did occur it would involve short term illnesses with mild symptoms
typically involving gastrointestinal distress. This analogy is valid realizing no
reported illnesses due to catfish consumption and the tendency to not report mild,
short term illnesses.

For comic relief one can compare the associated costs involved in assuring
aquacultured product safety versus the projected 40 illnesses per year. Accounting
for industry efforts, personnel and equipment, regulatory personnel and
surveillance, and complimentary research and education programs, a conservative
expenditure for assuring aquacultured product safety is $1.0 million per year.
These means prevention of one case of possible diarrhea could be valued at $25,000
per case. This estimate offers some entertainment, but it really reflects on the
amount of concern expending in assuring aquacultured product safety.
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REVIEW OF PRODUCT SAFETY CONCERNS

A review of probable foodborne illnesses which could involve aquacultured
products further substantiates the product safety. Starting with natural toxins none
of the more common aquatic foodborne natural intoxications involve freshwater
species  Table 5!. Some of these toxins could involve marine aquacul.tured
products, but there is limited evidence for actually foodborne illnesses vectored
through cultured products. Possible occurrence in coastal regions would be site
and season specific. Mindful of these natural phenomena, site selection and
monitoring programs for toxin precursors could avoid potential problems.

Microbial concerns are more numerous and involved. For simplicity, Tables
6, 7 and 8 represent different categories of microbial concerns. The primary
microbial pathogens listed  Table 6! concern bacteria that are noted contributors
to annual reported foodborne illnesses. The level of concern for occurrence in
aquatic products varies per bacterium and product types. Without detailing all the
microbial attributes, it will suffice for this review to note that these common
potential microbial pathogens can contaminate fresh and marine water cultured
products and pose a potential health threat to consumers. The real concern is for
any products destine for raw consumption or any cooked ready-to-eat items that
may have been recontaminated. Fortunately, most aquacultured products are
cooked before consumption, especially catfish products. Some raw molluscan
shellfish may require additional precautions. In fact, microbial concerns for
Vibrios and other certain bacteria in raw xnolluscan shellfish represent a significant
limiting factor for the expansion of molluscan culture throughout the world.

The next bacterial group includes potential pathogenic species that are
possible or speculative concerns for aquacultured products  Table 7!. Although they
have not been reported to cause an illness outbreak from aquacultured products
they have been found on aquaculture products, and they have caused illnesses with
other foods and/or fish. Most of these bacteria are found in freshwater

environments. Again concern for these bacteria is significantly reduced by cooking
and proper sanitation in processing, handling and storage.

The final 'general' microbial category includes a variety of bacteria species,
viruses and parasites  Table 8!. Many of these can occur in aquacultured products
from fresh and/or marine environments, but they are ubiquitous in terms of our
entire food supply, process and preparation settings, and during any period of
handling and storage. In other words, their possible or speculative occurrence on
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aquacultured products is not unique nor more questioned any more than for many
other foods. Some expectations could be noted for certain viruses and parasites,
but again most of the general microbial concerns are significantly reduced by
proper sanitation in processing, preparation and personnel hygiene, as well as
cooking.

Similarly, a review of the chemical concerns vs. aquacultured products
reveals a substantial safety record  Tables 9 and 10!. The primary chemical
contaminants have been found in various aquacultured products depending on the
species and location of culture. The contaminant levels encountered or frequency
of encounters have not indicated any problems for immediate  acute! or long term
 chronic! consequences. The encounters are usually site specific and can be
corrected or avoided. Public health advisories on consumption, as used for certain
recreational species and/or waters, have not been necessary for aquacultured
products in the U.S. Advocates for food safety argue that sampling is inadequate
in amount and frequency for all aquatic foods. A similar concern was noted in the
1991 'Seafood Safety Report' by he National Academy of Sciences that called for
additional surveillance and control programs for all aquatic products be they
harvested or cultured, domestically produced or imported. The NAS report noted
the vast majority of seafoods represented a healthy choice, yet some concerns
existed per species and specific locations. The species and locations of concern did
not include aquacultured products.

A listing of all potential food additives and therapeutics for use with
aquacultured products is beyond the intent of this review  Table 10!. Two more
popular additives, sulfiting agents and phosphating agents are more commonly
used with cultured catfish  phosphates! and shrimp. Both agents are U.S. FDA
and USDA approved ingredients for use with food. The phosphates influence
moisture retention in the edible muscle. They are similar to the natural
phosphates in the muscle tissue and do not pose any health threats. The primary
regulatory concern for phosphates is excessive moisture addition, or adulteration
of the food. In contrast, sulfites  i.e. sodium bisulfite! have caused adverse
reactions in certain consumers with advanced or complicated asthmatic conditions.
These reactions are usually associated with other foods, but could involve
overtreated shrimp. The FDA action level for sulfite residuals on the edible
portion of shrimp is 100 ppm. This concentration is adequate to prevent shrimp
melanosis  black spot! without exceeding levels that could initiate an allergic type
reaction in asthmatic consumers. Likewise, most aquacultured shrimp do not
require chemical controls for melanosis due to the rapid access to live product,
immediate refrigeration and less tendency for melanin formation in many cultured
species.



The list of therapeutics and possible antimicrobial agents for potential use
to protect the aquacultured animals continues to increase  Table 10!. Subsequent
presentations address these concerns in more detail. There inclusion in this review
is to note regulatory concern for use of 'approved' substances. Many of these
compounds lack formal U.S. FDA approval for application in culture operations
or on aquacultured products. The extent of their actual use is in question,
particularly in some foreign settings, but there is no current evidence for
immediate health concerns for products destine for U.S. consumption. A
multitude of regulatory and other government support programs have launched
efforts to monitor certain products, review food application status and recommend
proper use of these chemicals. The degree of current caution has been cited as an
impediment to advancing aquaculture in the U.S., yet aquacultured food safety
remains the paramount issue.

PROGRAM RESPONSE

A multitude of programs exist to address and assure the safety of
aquacultured products  Table 11!. Beginning at the state level, enforcement
responsibilities are often shared or implied across various agencies depending on
locations, level of commerce, product type and species. Authority can involve
Departments of Health, Agriculture, Fisheries, Wildlife, Business and Marketing.
The diversities in aquaculture complicate regulatory enforcement more so than in
customary land-based agriculture. In contrast, aquaculture has stimulated more
interagency cooperation and reevaluation of their respective regulatory roles.

Similarly at the federal level, government responsibility to address safety in
aquacultured products is shared by a variety of agencies. The primary agency
mandated to assure product safety is the U.S. Food and Drug Administration with
it's cast of Offices, Centers and Divisions. FDA's most recent and unique addition
is the Office of Seafoods which attempts to coordinate all aquatic food product
safety issues within FDA. These safety programs are complemented by the U.S.
Department of Agriculture's  USDA! efforts to advance aquaculture and
aquacultured product health. The USDA efforts in aquatic food products rely on
the Office of Aquaculture. In addition to food safety and quality, USDA programs
focus on production, marketing and animal health. Likewise, the National Marine
Fisheries Service offers a fee for services inspection program with grading standards
for 'North American Freshwater Catfish'. These programs are further
complemented by similar production and animal health programs in the U.S.
Department of Interior's Fish and Wildlife Service and water quality surveillance
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through the Environmental Protection Agency. In total, the multitude of
government based support programs is very impressive as listed and will probably
grow as aquaculture continues to expand in volume and diversity of production.
The government response in terms of programs is not lacking, although financial
support and function have been questioned in specific areas.

Future federal programs are being planned for mandatory Hazard Analysis
Critical Control Point  HACCP! surveillance. The National Marine Fisheries
Services has developed madel HACCP programs for aquaculture production of
catfish, crawfish, and molluscan shellfish. An FDA proposal for a new mandatory
program is anticipated before September 1993. This form of federal overview with
industry self-surveillance is the new vogue in food regulation about the world.
Likewise, the new international standards for 'Hygienic Practice for the Products
of Aquaculture' as drafted �991! by the Codex Alimentarius Commission  Food
and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations! emphasizes HACCP and
good manufacturing practices from production through processing.

A variety of working groups and associations help to better coordinate and
direct agency efforts  Table 12!. Same of their work includes product safety. A
good example is the progress of the Joint Subcommittee on Aquaculture's Task
Force on Therapeutic Compounds to prioritize chemicals for industry use and
regulatory consideration. Also, the new Fish Contaminants Task Force combines
the talents of FDA and state experts in the Association of Food and Drug Officials
to readdress the continuing concerns for possible contaminants in all fish,
harvested or cultured, and how to better communicate this status to the public.

The regional aquaculture centers have emerged as a conduit of expertise and
information from the various academic institutes and related industry programs.
This National Aquaculture Safety Conference is testimony to the efforts of the
Southern Regional Aquaculture Center  SRAC!. Similar, supported industry
efforts are introducing innovative Total Quality Management programs, HACCP
initiatives and other consumer confidence promoting concepts  i.e. 'Mississippi
Prime' !. Additional center efforts are associated with national and regional
communication programs listed in Table 13. These programs are designed to
increase communications pertinent to aquaculture production, safety and quality.
All of these efforts include, encourage and advance aquacultured product safety.
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FUTIJRE CONSTRAINTS

Aquacultured product safety is not lacking for attention. Studies,
government programs, industry initiatives and innovative systems abound and
more are emerging. In reviewing these efforts various dominant product safety
related concerns are obvious and pose constraints to future aquaculture
development in the U.S.  Table 14!.

The possibility of Clostridium botulinum growth in vacuum packaged
products and the concern for Salmonella or Listeria monocytogenes growth on
cooked ready-to-eat products, particularly pre-flavored and smoked items, must be
further addressed to allow more use of these and other innovative market concepts
for aquacultured products. These problems are not unique to aquacultured foods,
but items of freshwater, culture origin can be more prone to exposure and
potential cross contamination from these type of bacteria.

Consumers choice to consume raw molluscan shellfish will always pose
unique product safety concerns. In addition to culture requirements for proper
water quality to avoid focal related microbial contaminants, certain warm water
regions must contend with naturally occurring pathogenic bacteria, i.e. Vibrio
eulnigcus. Since 1975 molluscan shellfish consumption in the U.S. has declined by
nearly 50'/o. This market could be reclaimed with an elevated safety assurance
through aquaculture and additional emphasis on markets for cooked or to-be-
cooked items. Culture technology is available, yet consumer perception and
microbial concerns remain as significant hurdles to development. Incentive for
change is based on predictions that molluscan shellfish could be developed into the
second largest aquaculture industry in the U.S.

There has been limited studies on the effects of antimicrobial compounds on
the microbiology of aquaculture operations and products. The phenomena of
generating bacterial strains with resistance to certain antibiotics has been
demonstrated in isolated cases, but the significance of these observations remains
speculative. Likewise, observations in the culture systems and/or with cultured
products do n.ot necessarily indicates threats to consumer health. These unique
microbial problems will attract additional studies but there is no current evidence
that indicate antimicrobial resistance can persist or proliferate in and beyond the
aquaculture environment.
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In a related issue, commercial aquaculture demands for effective
therapeutants, anesthetics, disinfectants and pesticides exceeds regulatory approval
and knowledge of possible consequences in products. This constraint is currently
attracting significant regulatory attention, yet the approval process is slow and
requires data that is lacking in actual trials. Predictions indicate there will be more
frustrated expectations and elevated regulatory scrutiny, particularly for imported
items. Detection of illegal practices and/or residues in final products could taint
the reputation of certain cultured products.

Product reputation or consumer perception is a potent concern for the
future value and expansion of U.S. aquaculture. Our more health conscious
society seems willing to pay for the more healthful choices, but they are demanding
more safety assurance. In general, public perception is being used to justify the
need for more regulatory surveillance or inspection from production through
processing and into retail. The anticipated response is a new federally mandatory
HACCP  Hazard Analysis Critical Control Point! inspection program. This form
of self-regulation with government surveillance will initially impose constraints in
efforts to understand and compile with the program, but after the transition it
should be obvious that HACCP is the least obtrusive form of government
surveillance. HACCP is founded on self-help and self-surveillance. The premise
is focus on critical control points, that if violated, compromise the safety of the
products. Consumer reaction to HACCP is currently unknown.

Could HACCF and additional constraints imposed on domestic aquaculture
producers compromise the competitive positions with imported aquacultured
products? This question is typically addressed with regulatory intentions to require
'equivalent' efforts for foreign sources. Additional scrutiny at ports of entry and
extending HACCP concepts to foreign settings is ambitious but necessary in
respect to the reasoning for additional requirements for domestic firms.

Fina11y, in the consumers eye quality will continue to be somewhat related
to product safety. As for all aquatic products, the cultured items are highly
perishable in a readily noticeable manner. Additional work and innovations are
necessary to maintain and extend the fresh and frozen shelf-life of aquacultured
products. Again, consumer acceptance and confidence are the essential factors to
advancing aquaculture in the U.S. More so than in any previous decade, the
American consumer expects better quality and product safety in their food supply.
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Table 1. World Aquaculture Production, 1992

Shrimp
Salmon

1,590

663

U.S. Catfish

U.S. Total

450

1,120

Source: Aquaculture Magazine Nov./Dec. '92

Table 2. U.S. Aquaculture Production

Farm income as Reported by Water
Farming Journal citing JSA report 1992
for either 1990 or 1991
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CATFISH

TROUT, RAINBOW

OYSTERS

SALMON, A R P
CRAWFISH

CLAMS

BASS, H.STRIP
TILAPIA

SHRIMP

MUSS ELS

452

71

50

84

32

14

11

9 7
4



Table 3. U.S. Catfish Production, 1991

Total Whole Product

Weight  million lbs. and $!

$417

Source: David Harvey, USDA, Jan. 1993

Table 4. Estimated Risk of Foodborne Illnesses

Est. Individual Illnesses

per no. of servings
Commodity

Chicken 1 per 25,000

All Seafoods 1 per 250,000

1 per 5,000,000

Source: FDA �991! Doug Archer
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Produced

440 lbs

Fish  excluding
shellfish!

Processed

391 lbs

$24'

 farmg ate!

Processed

Weight

Wholesaled

200 lbs



Table 5. Natural Toxins vs. Aquacultured Products

Aquaculture Source

F water Marine HandlingWater

Ciguatera

Scombrotoxin

Paralytic Shellfish
Poisoning  PSP!

Diarrhetic Shellfish

Poisoning  DSP!

Neurotoxic Shellfish

Poisoning  NSP!

Amnesic Shellfish

Poisoning  ASP!

� means not involved

involvement questionable or unknown depending on species and/or
location of culture operation

4 involvement possible depending on species and/or location of
culture operation
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Table 11. Aquaculture Safety Programs: Government

Food and Drug Administration  USDHHS!

~ FDA - Center for Food Safety R Applied Nutrition
Office of Seafoods
Office of Nutrition R Food Science
Office of Toxicological Science
Office of Compliance

~ FDA - Center for Veterinary Medicine
Aquaculture Coordinating Committee
Office of Science
Office of Surveillance R Compliance

Div. Animal Feeds
Office of New Drug Evaluation

Div. Therapeutic Drugs and Food Animals

U.S. Department of Agriculture

~ USDA- Office of Aquaculture
National Agricultural Library - Aquaculture Information Center
Agriculture Research Service
Animal R Plant Health Inspection Service  APHIS!
Cooperative State Research R Extension Services

- Natl. Assoc. of State Aquaculture Coordinators
- Sea Grant Coordinators, Extension Service

Interregional Research Project No. 4  IR-4!  based Rutgers Univ.!

U.S. Department of Commerce

~ National Marine Fisheries Service
Voluntary Inspection Program

~ National Sea Grant College Program
Research and Advisory Services

~ U.S. Fish R Wildlife Service  USDI!
National Aquaculture Coordinator
National Fishery Research Lab - La Cross, WI
National Fish Health Research Lab - Leestown, W VA
Fish Farming Experimental Station - Stuttgart, AR

EPA  Environmental Protection Agency!
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Table 12. Aquaculture Safety Programs: Interagency and Industry

Joint Subcommittee on Aquaculture
~ Working Group on Quality Assurance
~ Steering Committee for National Health Strategy for Aquatic Animals
~ Task Force on Therapeutic Compounds

AFDO/FDA Task Force on Fish Contaminants

 AFDO - Association of Food and Drug Officials, state and federal!
Regional Aquaculture Centers

~ SRAC ~ NERAC

~ CTSA ~ WRAC

~ NCSAC

Total Quality Management  TQM! Plans
- Catfish - Catfish Farmers Assoc.

- Trout, Rainbow - U.S. Trout Farmers

Industry Initiatives
- Mississippi Prime
- Southeastern Fisheries Association 'Quality Product Code'

Table 13. Aquaculture Safety Programs: Communications

Electronic Bulletin Board on Seafoods

 New England Fish Development Foundation, Inc.!

FISHNET  Miss. State Univ.! pending  NMFS?!

Aquaculture Resource Center  Uni. Delaware - Sea Grant!

Western Regional Aquaculture Consortium  Univ. Idaho!

Food Animal Residue Avoidance Databank  FARAD!
- Compendium of Food Animal Drugs  Univ. Florida!
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Table 14. Future constraints imposed through safety concerns for
aquacultured products in the United States

~ Certain microbial constraints to advancing value added and alternative
processing concepts  i.e. vacuum packaging and convenient cook ready-to-
eat products!

~ Regulatory constraints imposed by '0' tolerance for Salmonella and
I

~ Microbial constraints to molluscan aquaculture due to a raw product
consumption preference

~ Microbial constraints on use of antibiotics relative to concern for

elevating microbial resistance

~ Biological and regulatory constraints due to the need for effective and
legal therapeutants, anesthetics, disinfectants, and pesticides

~ Market constraints due to public perception vs. regulatory surveillance

~ Regulatory and market constraints imposed by competing imports

~ Market constraints due to limited shelflife and consumers equating
product quality and safety
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